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White House Parley EndsVV-th  Call I
For More Incentives to Localitiesl

,

By JAMES P. STERBA
3><41 to 15 New Yer: ~.Eks

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 - The White
House Conference. on Balanced National

. Growth and Economic Development
, »ended today with a call for less Federal
interference and ~ more Federal incentives
to local governments and to the private
sector to solve the problems of the cities
and rural areas.

In his remarks to the 300 participints,
Pres.dent Carter said that it was "easy, S.
cowardly and fruitless" to cast blame on
Federal or state governments or on theoprivate sector and added that all regions' and groups shared not. only the problems

- but also "the responsibility for their reso- >'01
lution.'

, - Dr. Paul Ylvisaker, dean of the Gradu-
ate School of Education ar Harvard Uni-

i versity, said that the most striking theme
' to emerge from talks on strengthening

local economies "amounted to nothing
less than a declaration of interdepend-ence."
"The problems of growth and decline .*are mherene·in every one of our regivny

and all of our local economies." he said.
"None of us live within sanctuaries."

, Isolation Is Condemned
The New York Times/Terosa ZabalaHe said that the nation could not afford

to let various governments and regions President Carter jotting notes be-
"live in splendid :solation of each other." fore addressing White House con-
He added that participants "recognized ference on economic growth.
that this narion could not cut itself off '
from its aging industrial and older urban ployment," especially among black and
centers and agricultural communities as Hispanic youth, was "the top priority."
though the human and pllysical callital They said that job-creation prog  rams ·

_ they represent had no use or potential operated solely by the Government were
worth our reckoning." --- largely ineffective and called for Federal

fhe five-dav conference was set up incentives for private industry and busi-
so as to avoid regional bickering. How- ness to create jobs in areas of concentrat- s
aver, heated discussions in workshops did ed high unemployment, mainly in the f
occur between Northern and Southern inner cities. 1
delegates. The conferees came from all The group dealing with government
over the nation. ' budgets recommended, to the applause

Mr. Carter congratulated them on of the conferees, that the Federal Govern-avoiding a conference "so controversial ment assume complete responsibility forthat its purposes are lost, or so sterile financing public welfare and Medicaid,that its functions come fo no avail." and that state welfare dollars be redirect-
Congress, in authorizing the confer- ed to help local governments to pay localence, said that suggestions from partici- school costs.

» pants. should be developed by the White 'Incentives Are SuggestedHouse into administrative and legislative
proposals within nine months. The group dealing with "the geography

of growth" called on the Federal Govern-No, Consensus 'Sought ment to direct high-priority policies and ~The participants, divided into six dis- programs to declining central cities and greater. decentralization. "I agree com- 1cussion groups, were not charged with poor riral areas. pletely with that concept," he said. |making recommendations or arriving at It said a "full range of incentives" However, earlier in his remarks he said ia consensus. Rather, they reported the could include differentials in the invest- humorously: "I notice there was a great,range of suggestions made to deal with ment tax to equalize incentives that com-problfrns such as unemployment and the panies now have to move to the suburbs; deal of applause at the mention that we I
creation of jobs, regional growth and bal- financing to rebuild or up~rade communi- 1 shift the financial burden to Washington,
ances. government budgetary problems.· tv organizations: p'·acing of Federal fa- 'and shift responsibility from Washington. ,the management of growth, and stream- cilities in high unemployment areas, and . I didn't hear any applause for the otherlining government efficiency. Government procurement policies de- ~ side."Dr. Ylvisaker said thet there was much signed to benefit companies that operate j hen he added, "We're all in it toge:h- fcriticism throughout the week of the in and employ people from depressed I € /.Federal agencies and their "inconstancy, areas.. inconsistency and obstinacy." He sug- Saying that the Federal ~ Governmentgested that Federal Bureaucrats might was foo removed from local problemsnot be aware of how ready the American to coordinate solutions effectively, many .people were "to take on tough, divisive participants called for decentralized deci-issues and face them four-square." sion-making and more private panicipa-On jobs, the conference participants tion in planning at the local level.6 said that the curing of "structural unem- Mr. _Carte, said that he supported



An Elusive Economic Goal
White House Conference Tried to Find Out Why
Aims on Jobs, Prices and Growth Are Unrealized

NY.-rr 4 9 ·
By B. DRUMMOND AYRES. Jr. . - Fek. 5,1979

Special to The New York Times
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 - Ever since  stnrt that specific recommendations and -passage of the Employment Act of 1946. votes would so divide the. participantsthe · nation has been .officially committed that nothing would be . accomplished.to the goal of maximum employment.stable prices and ateady ec6nomic growth ,There was too' much danger that the

But the gurrent high lev61 of unemploy-- meeting would develop into a clash not
ment and inflation, and the only between the .South and the North, -growing economic diaparity but also between tabor and managementNews between the booming Sun environmentalists and builders'and city. Belt and the declining Sn~ dweHers and coutnttry dwellers.Analysts r Belt  offer more than enousiievidence that the goal rb Some Participants Complain
mains elusive. . The let-us-reason-together approach -The White House Conference on Bal- left some participants complaining thatanced National Growth and Economic

Development, which ended here this the conference never really cante to grips
morning after five days of speeches and with the issues. But as another partici-
workshops, was an attempt to fin* out pant, George Esser, executive director ofwhy. It was probably the most compre- the Washington-based National Academyhensive explor»tion of the problem since of Public Administration, put it:That the 500 conference participants, "At a conference this large and contro-drawn from many walks: of. life in all ver50 states.  would find no definitive answer sial in nature, the problem is the prob-
was a f6regone conclusion. The problem lem of comint to grips with the prob-
is so large and has become so complex lem." -\
in the last 32 years that five years, of ' Mr,. Carter accepted the summary ofanalysis may not do the job. . the problem with thanks. mentionedBut that is not to say that the confer- something about fruits th,at woutd beence, for all its droning talk about "tar-
geting" and "spacial equities," was a born but was noncommittal. Under <the
waste of taxpayers' money. There were legislation that provided money for the
several worthwhile achievements. conference, he now has three- months to

. An Eductional Tool develop admindstrative and legislative
proposals in response to the delibera-First, the conference was an important tions. The legislation leaves' him plentyeducational tool. It gave the participants, of room for political manuveuring. Hemany of them leaders is theif home will need it

areas, a compreheniive view of the Since most Americans Mve in urbanpresent state of the national economY areas, the conference concerned itselfand a new insighz into one another's indi- mostly with urban policy. That is an areavidual, frequently different, problems. of deep controversy at the White HouseNortherners discovered that many South- at the moment. -ern cities were afflicted with many sen- The  Departments of Housing and  Urbanous urban problems, and Southerners dis-
~ covered that many Northern cities had Development »are both trying to get the

begun to take serious steps, to correct President's ear. though only small
past budgetary excesses. snatches of that squabble emerged at the

Next, the conf:rence took some of the conference
heat out of the growing number of re- .Role of the Private Sector
gional disputes around the country. It Patricia Roberts- Harris, the Secretary, forced participants to lookat the causes of Housing and Urban Development, hasof their problems rather than at how serious doubts about the ability of eco-.much Federal financing could be had to nomic development programs to solveset matters right. In a debate between city problems, particularly programs withNorth and South that many conference deep private involvement. On the otherofficials had feared might get, out of hand, Juanita M. Kreps, the Commercehand, Gov. George Busbee of Georgia and Secretary, thinks there is an important. Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New urban role for the private sector.York called for a truce. -

Finally, the conference provided a - The conference participants left for
sounding board for paliticipants, a place home with-no hint of how the fight might
for a "national town meeting," as one come out, or whether the results of their
conference official put it, One message edliberations would play a role. Stuart

· came through louder and clearer than Elzenstat, the President's assistant for
all others: Beyond Washington. there is domestic affairs, would tell tham only
a strong feeling :hat state, local and pri. that "brutal and very difficult tradeoffs"
vate involvement in economic policy- would be required.
making and development must increase There were exceptions, but most con-
while Federal involvement must be re- ference participants seemed willing to ac-
viewed. revised and. perhaps. reduced. cept the answers given by the White

Just before the 500 industrialists, labor House aides and the obvious politics in-
leaders, civic workers, academicians, volved. '
Federal bureaucrats, Inayors, governors, 1 "Look at it this way," said William
senators and represen'tatives scattered B. Shore of the Regional Plan Associa-
for home this afternoon at the close of' t.on, a New York area group. "This thing
the conference, they handed President was an education process for everybody.Carrer a summary of their deliberations. you just sort of learned what the other
They emphasized that it was only a sum- gny  was thinking, You didn't come with.mary, not a blueprint or a series of any grtat expectation of changing any-j specific recommendations. thing immediately. But something might

Conference officials figured from · the, eventually change. . It's worth the try."

-
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The President took notes
. t

Six men and women, black and white, took- would be transcribed and presented to the
turns at the microphone while President Car- White House. Would the - President get a fair
ter sat beside them taking notes. They called version of what happened through the inevi-
for better lives for the American people table filtering by his staff?
through. a new and wiser cooperation between Nine months from now, when the President
federal, state. and local governments, and be- is supposed to make administrative and legisla-
tween government and private enterprise. tive proposals  based on the conference, there
They offered solutions such as ensuring that ought to be at least 500 people demanding that
public service jobs include training for future there be some results.
private employment. They offered warnings In the meantime, these participants are tak-
such as the price of- failure to deal with ing back to their homes an increased under-
unemployment: "a generation of young adults standing or other points of view. This was evi-
who are unproductive, -angry, and  potentially dent. for example, in one of workshops where
explosive." an Oregon businessman told how much he had

Mr. Carter in his response at the micro- learned about the  inner city.- Next to him a
phone made reference to each of the speakers. Texas woman from the inner city #ut her arm
He said that the thing that concerned him most on his shoulder and said, "We've had a good
was the isolation of governmental processes time. haven't we?" Then she said that, what-
from human realities. He was  speaking at a ever else the co8ferenee did, "I-hope the down-
White House conference ' of 500 participants trodden and poor people benefit from it."
from all over the United States - a conference With tears welling in her eyes, she re-
designed to reduce such  isolation by presenting cited a- few lines from a black poet's poem,
grass-roots views of how governmental action "Motherto Son," telling that life is no "crystal
can serve human needs. The President's pres- stair" but "don't turn your back because you
ence and performance -, a leader shown in the find it kind -of hard."- Here were the human re-
act 0( listening to spokesmen of the people - alities Mr. Carter mentioned being brought
was a symbol of the kind of relationship that into touch with the governmental process.
should exist  in a democracy. - On a larger scale, another workshop sug-

The task now is for the Ptesident-to act on gested, "We need a national growth and eco-
what he has heard. Here is where cynicism nomic development policy and we need it
can be found about last week's conference, the now!" The next day Treasury -Secretary Blu-
White*Hee=*nference on BalancetNB&%9891 menthal was asked whether he agreed with
Growth· ank F=nflpmic_Development, a jaw- this idea. He said he did in a certain sense.
breaking- tem forrymg»to make the Amer- That is, government - no less than business
ican system work for- the good of all. Would should be looking.to the future, considering all
the conference documents go in the bottom the variables in every situation, dealing with
drawer? Was it all just window-dressing for an unemployment, for Example, in context with
adminiqtration with its mind already made up all the economic elements impinging on it.
about the issues discussed? Since the confer- Thus Mr. Blumenthal favored "not a planned
ence as a whole did not come to conclusions or economy but a planning economy," noting the
vote on recommendations, the whole diversity significant difference between the two.
of its workshop and public forum discussions It is a difference we note, too, and with ap-

proval. It is something many of the conference
delegates implied in their favoring of more
planning at all levels of government, while re-
sisting any "preconceived plan" from on high.

The participants, 75 percent appointed by
governors, may not have been fully representa- .
tive of the country. But every iAterest, every
minority, seemed to have at least some repre-
sentation. A radical from the 19605 remarked
that, if interest groups agree not to annihilate
each other, then they have to bargain with
each other, and for that the more they under-
standeach other, as they did here, the better.

For se long Americans have wanted to be
listened to more by government. For all the
doubts about conference reports gathering
dust, here was a step in the right direction.



Echoeing a theme from a speech earlier i
8 THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. in the week by General Electric Co. Chair-

Friday. Feb. 3, 1978 man Reginald Jones, one jobs panel said
federal, state and local governments must
"provide incentives to encourage industry- and business to create jobs in areas of con-Meeting Says Ebonomic Balance Possible centrated high unemployment."

Possible incentives suggested included is-

With Less Federal Control, More Funds suing "certificates of necessity" enabling a
private investor to recover over five years
the invesbnent in a new or rehabilitated

By J*MES C. HYATT teen-agers to local tax and spending prob- plant in an area of high unemployment. in-

Staff Reporter 0/ THE WALL STREET JOURNAL lens to smooth out the pains of high- surance guarantee programs for locating

WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter, who growth and slow·growth areas. plants and housing in high-crime- areas and
investment iax credits and other tax-related

promised to listen to the American people, But if delegates were reading· the
got an earful this week. speeches, they hadn't been reading the Car- devices to encourage relocation m high un-

The message was simple: To achieve ter budget. The workshop on "Government . employment areas.

economic balance, the' nation needs more and Budgetsa' declared that "the federal While urging the establishment of na-

carrot, and less stick. from the federal gov- government should assume complete re- tional gmwth policies. the conference in-

eminent. sponsibility for the· financing of public wel- sisted it opposed centralized national plan-

That theme sums up the conclusions of fare and Medicaid." and that state govern- ning. "No new layers of government should

an awesome sounding "White House Confer. ments should use the savings' to "relieve 10- be created. and no new authorities or con-

ence on Balanced National Growth and Eco- cal governments of most of the cost of local trols imposed," one workshop said. Another

nomic Development." For five days, 500 del- schools." And the panel  urged that federal· added "the federal government should have

egates from city halls. state houses, aca- and state officials.shouldn't "mandate addi- no preconceived plan" for distributing popu-
lation and economic activity. -

demic think tanks and Drivate groups de- tional expenditure requirements on local
bated problems of economic gro#th. More governments unless they are also prepared Still, one way or another, the workshops ;

than 200 speakers lectured to a mind·numb- to pay the costs." on "Management of Growth" all called for

ing "public forum.'" And interest groups In his remarks,, the President wryly finding ways to set national goals and re-

flooded the delegates with oceans of studies noted that while the audience applauded solve conflicts between federal and state i

and reports. various suggestions "to shift the financial policies. One ~called for a Congres*nal I

The meeting's official report won't go to burden to Washington and shift the responsi- Joint Committee on National Growth Poli- i

the White House for several months, but Mr. bility away from Washington. I didn't hear cies, as well as a similar interagency Exec- 1

Carter attended the conference's closing any applause on the other side." utive  Branch Committee. Another proposed

session yesterday, taking notes as speakers » He promised that the conclusions won't a presidentially appointed commission to

summarized findings. He got enough of a become the typical unused. unread report, develop "long-range projections" on re-

sampllng to feel the delegates must havebeen and said the administration is determmed sources, environmental. population and eco-

' reading at least some of his campaign that the exercise "will bear rich fruits." The nomic development problems. A third sug-

speeches: reports provided enough variety that the ad- gested a new "Office of Balinced National

-Federal agencies were rapped for ministration could find plenty to adopt as its Growth and Economic Development" to

-ipconstancy, inconsistency and obstinacy." own. Many of the participants hope that make recommendations annually on growth

-State and local governments, instead of their advice will show up in the administra- issues.
Panels on "Streamlining Government"

Washington, were advanced as the logical. ton' s urban-policy message expected to go assailed overly complicated government ~
place to make key decisions affecting to Congress in mid-March.

~ growth and economic development. "Reg- The most extensive series of recommen- regulations that don't reflett regional differ-

ulations-writing is a very sore point for dations dealt with the "People and Jobs" ences, and called for congressional author-

1 Americans of every experience," one panel workshop, which declared it was "dissat- ity to veto ~Llations that don't meet con-
gressional intent.

declared. isfied with the priority accorded to employ- Several gmups called for states and
-A broad amy of federal "incentives" ment expansion by the administration." Sev-

were prescribed as the remedy for a variety eral reports complained that existing fed- gro~ps of states to have greater planning
I control over problems that cut across local

of ills, from excessive unemployment among eral training programs lead nowhere, that and state boundaries. They proposed more
federal job aid hasn't gone to groups in regional organizations patterned after the
greatest need and that more vigorous efforts 13-state Appalachian Regional Commission,
are needed to steer jobless workers into per- which Mr. Carter once headed. « _____ ~'
manent. private sector employment.
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dfter 4-day de6ate BALT 300 F€ 6 3, 1977

White House conference recommends
no formal federal policy on growth

By PETER BEHR eral government should not try to steer and in his speech, President Carter was

Washington Bureau of The Sun "inevitable" patterns of growth and deter- just as general.

Washington-An elaborate White mine which regions prosper over others. Typical of the compromises written in-

That, he said, would violate "the right of - to the conference report were the state-

House conference on planning the nation's
growth ended yesterday with a conclusion people themselves to make a decision ments on unemployment.

that the federal government should not where they want to live." Labor delegates at the conference tried

Instead, the conference emphasized the initially to win an endorsement of the

even try to impose a national plan. need for the federal government to target HumphrerHawkins bill to establish na-

With President Carter sitting on the assistance to areas that fall behind the tional employment goals, which is now be-

platform taking notes, and  500 mayors, rest of the country economically. fore Congress. But they backed off when

state officials, businessmen, labor leaders , Thus the conference, although not Mr. faced with strong opposition from other

and private citizens in the audience, the Carter's idea-it was initiated by mem-, delegates. '

conference leaders summed up the conclu- bers of Congress before his election-pro- "It got to be a testy debate," said Nor-

sions from the four-day debate on the duced conclusions in line with Mr. Carter's val Reece, secretary of commerce in

course of the nation's growth. conservative approach to the problems of Pennsylvania. A utility company official ~

"It is time to acknowledge that the na- impoverished cities and rural areas evi- in his workshop argued that an attempt to

tional government has attempted too denced in his recent budget and economic push particular legislation would wreck

much too fast," reported one of the work- messages. the meeting. "We agreed to talk about

shop groups that made up the White House . The conference participants, most of jobs, instead," Mr. Reece said.

Conference on National Growth. whom were chosen by state governors, did. The result is a statement supporting a

Mr. Carter, in his remarks, noted an- not attempt to present Mr. Carter with a "full-employment policy with primary

other conference conclusion-that the fed- detailed list of demands for federal action, See GROWTH, A9, Col 1

White House parley urges
no national growth policy 1

GROWTH,  from Al ernment shouid play and the importance
emphasis upon creating jobs in the private of "bottom-up" planning. Stuart E. Eizen-
sector." ' , stat, Mr. Carter's chief domestic Policy

The conference conclusions could be 8. aide, spoke earlier in the week of the fed- ·

terpreted as an endorsement of Mr. Car- eral government's "ineffectiveness" and
ter's determination to hcld federal spend- as if Mr. Carter were still campaigning

the burden of federal regulations, almost
ing in check as a means of strengthenin~ for the presidency instead of starting histhe national economy-a strategy that second year in the jobs.trusts private employers to meet most of Some business leaders patticipating inthe challenge of job creation for the unem- the conference picked up this theme andployed. saw in it a sign of change in the Carter ad-

"The' basic responsibility of the federal minigtration.
government is to plan for a sound. grow- "I think he's getting pragmatic," said'
ing economy,", said Frederick B. Dent, of one top official of a major manufacturer
Arcadia, S.C.,the secretary of commerce . who has discussed domestic policy issues.
in the Nixon administration. ~ with Mr. Carter. "The more you see of the

During the week. top White House offi- . nian and see the constraints, the more
cials and other conference participants hit sympathetic you become. Hopefully, I see -
hard at the limited role the federal gov- a reduction of some of the populist think-

--

ing" on Mr. Carter's part, he said. -- - aidto distressed areas, by making existing
Other participants were less enthusias- federal programs more efficient and use-

tic about the White House pcsture. ful.
"I think you do find general agreement "The only thing that struck me in the

that the federal government can't solve all whole conference was the extent of agree-
the problems, but that's not really the is- ment in the principle of aiding distressed
sue," said William Lucy, vice president of cities. It appears over and over again in
the American Federation of State, County these things," Ray Bahi, a professor from
and Municipal Employees. Syracuse, N.Y, said, thumbing through the

"The question is whether the federal booklets of recommendations issued by
government can provide positive leader- the conference yesterday.
ship in the areas where government can c The recommendations will be reviewed
have an impact," Mr. Lucy said. "Clearly, by Congress, promised Senator Jennings
there is a need for speedy enactment of a Randolph (D., W. Val chairman of the
jobs program," he added, expressing con- Senate Environment and Public Works -
cern that Mr. CarteFs "pragmatism" Committee,- which has a major role in
might indicate a retreat on campaign guiding growth policies. The conference
commitments to the unemployed. was his creation, primarily, and served to

Where Mr. Lucy and other participants produce support for. the regional planning
agreed was on the need to target federal commissions that he has sponsored.
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G¢#*tlkif®ferees
~TU*ilcatter96£ -C.S . ' t-

... 44 , tnd WAs 9he .adbisability , of a "national growth~ policy,". 4 cherished· aim of the Commerce Depart-.

ment, which.  arranged the conference. Seattle Coun.cilwoman Phyllis Lamphere told Carter that the pan. -:- - eis for.' whil?h she was reporting agreed "we need a-national growth and  economid development Policy,"U .*: i-: St:.  By David' S. Bro(leI· . { formally-proposed bythe president and approved by.: 7 - .:/-9 :. Washingtow post.Staftwriter  - '- - ~ Congress. -1 .'
,«F+ve;14uddred delegates yesterday»gave President . , Orr the'other hand„. Charles Bishop; president of

the University of Arkansas,  reporting for»  another tcarterith~. consensus.-prescription for -America's
set of panels, told Carter that "while some of us be- ,kono*ic ffliture-a"'decIaration·. of interdepand« lieved that explicit national and state growth poli-*nee<wit»Fan altered'  but'not dominant: role for cies should guide the future- distribution of popula-{theled*rai; kovernmeht.. tion and, economic activity, wt all concluded that.: 2. C*ter 4ld the delegates to the, closing session of { the  federal. government should have no precon-ceived,plan.for. such a distribution.",:j)ie. White--House Conference  ontBalbnced National. ~

Bishop said the federal government could encour-GrowC* did Economic' IYevelopnleSE.that he wouldr · , age local and state growth planning, perhaps by '8*& th*- suggestions "witlf care."7.but he also consolidptingits-own federal planning grants~,.madd it.#5646 li& did.not Inte- the sorind of szime of - But Carter, inhis respense, seemed to pickup
chiefly on Bishopps warning, against excessive fed-eral intervention.Resporiding·to a proposal' from oneset 6f confer-
--The president said.he wanted to "underline theeesthat the Yaderal government take over the full ! inadvisability- of the federal government-. trying. to', cost Ofs<welfare and Medicaid,  while giving state and ; :. disti¥01;5* 62*iety «that*tiessonyfr@*choice.r' He :~16cal g*,prnments more'leeway in administering - said,ilF#061&2be· Better-to' concei~trate-od re*evingother programs, he'said: . . .... , k... '. -, theliuman  problems'. that,result from: shifts' of. j

"I heard the_ applause for shifting. the financial population and industry, rhther than trying to edn- 1
burden to  Washington: and the responsibility away testthe 'ineyitabilit1"otsuch changes. .

TEe'f "declaration of interdependence" was dis-from Washington, but I didn't hear any applause for cerized by PauK.YIvisaker. of Harvard University,the re*erse. We're all in it together." , wb.:said particibants. foun,<. "the problems ofThe pr¢sident- listened for , 40 minutes as six growth and decline- at¢· to be, found within alI ourspeakerssummarized the conclusions and recommen- regi6ns," so,that the nation "cannot .afford to let
dations ot the 24 citizen panels which had been dis- itr'/.:.government agencies live in- splendid isolation

of each other." _- 7,1aussing. the *sues of economic growth, unemploy-
ment, th6 environment and regional disparities '' Further, he said, "interdependence was affirmed,"
since Sunday night. , i« the recognition that balanced.  growth required

Wes Virginia Gov.' John D: Rockerfeller IV (D), coMeration by government, the business. community
and  nonprofit private organizations.chairman of the conference -advisory committee;

told Carter "this incredibly diverse group of Ameri- . But Ylvisaker also noted there were "very sharp
cans has been able to reach nearly unanimous criticjims" of the federal agencies and· their· regula-
agreeme#t on several vital issues.". tiods, and the "inconstancy, inconsistency and obsti-

The points that Rockefeller highlighted were the ' nacy" °f kderal bureaucrats. 4.-
heed- for continued and accelerated economic Carter iziid>hewas very receptive to that thought -
growth; a direct attack on unemployment, particu- ' and tisked' the-conferees,·for "specific suggestions!'
larly among the young, women and minorities, help , on simplitying r<egulations:  ands reducing the paper·
for deteriorated communities, and an expanded role , work burden. , . : .
for state and local governments. -un'i_» ~ -„-_ -,· ·..R- ...s=,/ .' .. i....,/'.,5-zz.f,2/· -p

Those themes did turn up in most, if not. all, the
panel-discussioni summaries, which now go to Con-
gress and the White House.

But even in yesterday's summaries, it was clear
, that some sharp issues had not been resolved within

the conference. = I It
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THE WASHINGTON POST, MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1978
. Neal R. Peirce ------

A Town Meeting on Jobs ~and Growth
Five hundred delegates, from all delegates of every ideological hue and Such an approach would. resemble The economically faltering North-states of the Union, assembled here yes- interest, ffom mayors to businessmen, the "new federalism" theme of in-east. whic,h has been complainingterday for the nation's first town meet· from citizen activists to labor leaders. creased authority and latitude for state 2 steadily for the last two years that it 14ing on promoting economic growth and Traveling the country in preparation and local governments spelled out dur.. shortchanged in federal expenditures,full employment in all regions of the for the conference, says Koleda, he ing the Nixon-Ford administrations. provides a model of how such a policy ,country. found few people talking about tradi- But it would go substantially further might work.The town meeting, officially called tional "macroeconomic"policies to through a direct challenge to states and A recent report by the Academy for' the White House Conference on stimulate the economy or to avoid infla- regions--enunciated. perhaps, by Prest. Contemporary Problems in Columbus,~ Balanced National Growth and Eco- tion. Rather. he found people talking dent Carter hinl#elf-to "get, their in- Ohio, confitms that the Northeast tsnomic Development, could degenerate  about concrete,"'on-the-ground" prob- vestment act together." involving busi- discriminated against by some federalin;o a shouting match between Sun lems such as industrial plant closings, ness and labor as well as local govern- policies.Belt and Frost Belt interests, conserva- water resources, foreign-labor competi- ments, befpre,petitioning the federal But the Northeast's key problem, thetive businessmen and spokesmen for tion, economic-environmental trade- government for assistance.

the unemployed, and between in- offs and regional rivalries for jobs and, There, are predictable stumbling academy found, 15 "a set of antago-dustrialists and union officials clashing investment and federal aid. i , blocks in the path of any federal chat- nisms" between business, labor and
on the issue of "exporting" U.S. jobs to A,lmost universally, he reports, there, lenge strategy. Congressional commit- government "destructive to the long-low-paying factories abroad. was frustration about the uncoordi- tees, federal departments and special- run interests of all." Business, it was re.

But conference organizers hope nated nature of the hundreds of fed- interest groups all jealously protect Ported, "has come to feel. that govern-
something far more constructive may eral programs operating iIi the field their own pet federal-aid programs, ment in many parts of the Northeast isresult from the four days of sessions- and a desire for a new, "breakthrough which leave states and localities little mef  fective, fragmented, hostile and un-
namely, a federal "challenge strategy," idea"-something as dramatic as the discretion. There would be competition i mterested in the very programs neededasking states and regions to come up New Deal in the 19305-to make the between states, cities and counties for to underwrite economic renewal."
with their own coherent economic in- federal system more responsive to real chief responsibility for drawing up in- A federal challenge strategy, Koledavestment and employment plans. And problems. vestment plans and ·then negotiating notes, would tell faltering regions likethe nation's governors, who named The conference will have its share of with Washington. the Northeast that to get more federalthree-fourths of the delegates, hope the the special interests already besieging But a flexible federal challenge strat- help, all the essential players-govern-conference will produce a mandate for Washington for aid-mayors, urban egy could leave , Washington free to ment, labor and business-must "get tostrong state involvement in a national blacks, those seeking more water or en- deal with whichever level of govern- the table. roll up their sleeves, andgrowth policy. ergy investment, Frost ¤elt states ment in a particular area comes up , begin the hard task of developing an in-Either result could well have signifi- claiming they're shortchanged in fed· with the most effective investment ' vestment strategy to make them com-cant impact on the Carter administra- eral funds. But Koleda believes that strategy and shows it can bring other petitive.": tion, which remains, a year after taking after several conference sessions in governments, plus business and unions Conversely, Sun Belt areas  wouldoffice, wracked by deep indecision on which they're exposed to each others' and neighborhood groups, to the bar- have to show how their investmenthow to attack persistent unemploy- long wish lists for federal subsidies, the gaining table. plans include the needs of the ruralment, how to help regions in decline, groups will see there's no way for the The burden of proof would be on any poor, Western states how their energy-and how to deal with its state and city federal government to fund all their state or local group to show it had de-partners in the American federal sys- projects without runaway deficits and veloped an economic investment strat- extraction projects protect the environ-
tern. staggering inflation. egy sensitive both to local conditions ment, and farm states everywhere how

their development plans conserveThe meeting is "a hell of an experi- And that, he believes, should set the and national needs, including perma-
ment," "an honest game," argues con- stage for the "new idea" of Washington nent jobs for unemployed Americans, scarce agricultural land.
ference director Michael Koleda, be- challenging the states and regions to orderly natural-resource development If the White House conference dele.cause lt's not-like, many past White come up with their own investment and conservation of land, watel· and en- gates are able to unite on such a chal-House conferences--designed to whip strategies iii which the federal govern. ergy. When-but only when-that case lenge strategy, the winners would' in.up support for predetermined pred- ment would be an assisting and negoti- had been made, the oil'us would shift to clude not just the states and cities butdential policies or packed with spokes- ating partner but dictate far less of the Washington to twist and turn federal- also the Carter administration, whichmen for a single constituency (youth, exact terms of programs than 4 does aid dollars to undergird the state or would have the unifying theme it hasaged, etc.). The delegate roster includes now. Jocal effort. lacked so badly up to now.
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Busbee's speedh tosthe~ Whi -.....r . - *#-* , .JU.S. Gyps * han had pressed that point before the1 Busbee's speech edhoed one given in

fLIinli#e- New York go down. New Ybrk  is a na-sponsored Conference on Baanced Na-tion*·*0*ertSfittfrP~f after Moyni- tional issue." L -7 ».

Same grouR Moimihan warned the· oath-1 New York ldst week by Sen. Lloyd |ering that the "downfall" of the NSrth-1 Bentsen (D-Tex.), who also singled out; North? No! east because of unfair federal policiesl the community development bilI. Bent-would breed a "response of betterness - sten waBned that this -type of regionaland reaction which will approach» „.-.the response of the South to defeat in . confrolitation could cost New York City
what we now call the War Between the voter. in its efforts to win a renewal ofSez Georgia States."- - the federal loan program.

"We Ar@..:. Supressed" "New Yofic and the Snow Belt can- 1
r - not have it.  both ways," Bentsen said. 'But Moynihan and Busbee did_come "You can't set out to wage "regional"By BRUCE DRAKE close to seeing eye-to.eye on staving off warfare on some programs and then- bankruptcy for New York City. -- .call for consensus and brotherhood on.Washington (News Bureau)-: Moynihan said that "the primary ob- seasonal financing  for_New York City." A-Gov. - George Busbee of Georgia. ject of urban and regional policy must -- «...I- --/'r-

- yesterday labelled as "bunk . .. be to avoid-the bankruptcy" of the city..
pure bunkf' assertions-like some And he declared that such a bankruptcy
of those made by Sen. Daniel P. ' "would be -to the Northeast what Sher=-man's march was to the- South."Moynihan (D-N.Y.)-that federal Busbee responded: "I want to say topolicies were favoring the eco- you, Sen. Moynihan, that we are partic-nomic growth of the South and ularly impressed with the importance of
West:at the- expense of_the finan- --New York and we do not want to see
cially ailing Northeaat.

BOSTON,MASSACHUSETTSJ 831:,· 3 1 1373' GLOBE

£conomic balance: A clash over
definition "First, public service employment is frozen," he

said, "despite the fact that it is the fastest and cheap-
est way to put people to work. Second, the proposed
broad tax cut will have only marginal impact on un-By Thomas Oliphant employmentand little on structural unemployment."Globe Washington Staff .

WASHINGTON - Ah, balance. For Jordan, balance means a federal investment
in direct job creation to match the tax reduction.A fine American concept, suggestive of unity,

consensus, community. Like so- many concepts, it Which is what constitutes imbalance to Brimmer.
works marvelously until you ask people to define it. He argued that there is an immense imbalance

Henry Ford Zd. who runs a car company, said yes- between the large expenditures necessary for the gov-
terday he was against it. Reginald Jones, who runs ernment to create a job and those necessary to stimu-
General Electric, said he was for it. late private jobs,  through tax cuts or partial subsidies

Andrew Brimmer, the only black ever to serve on of wages.
the Federal' Reserve Board. said he is for it. But Ver- To Bergland, balance, above _all, means putting
non Jordan, who runs the National Urban League, the efforts to spur growth in rural areas on the same
said he was opposed. footing as aid to the cities. ,

Secretary of .Agriculture Bob Bergland said he But to Mik@ski, the whole concept of balance is
was enthusiastically in favor. Rep. Barbara Mikulski repulsive and symbolizes her disenchantment as a

liberal with Jimmy Carter.(D-Md.) was just as vigorously opposed.
It was the first full day of the-¥04,.I-House Con- Even in a single organization, such as the AFL-

ference oBASJW=c,ed GEZzilkand Economic Develop- CIO, there is disparity.
ment, a gathering sponsored by the Carter Adminis-
tration. By Thursday, 500 persons from varied strata To Robert Georgine, who heads the building
of American life are supposed to thrash out some of trades department of the labor organization, some im-
the country's economic major questions. balance favoring industry is necessary for the econo-

my's sake.
In vintage Jimmy· Carter fashion. the Adminis-

tration organizers here have used the concept of bal- "We have to let some. evils continue," he said.
~ ance in a subtle attempt to harmonize, if not to sub- "We have got to do something to take care of the peo-
~ m€rge. the many conflicts that surround economic ple who are here now and want to keep their jobs."

policy: between industrial development and the envi-
~ ronment; between full employment and inflation; be- 'But to Rudolph Oswald, who runs AFL-CIO's re-

tween tax reduction and direct government job cre- search department, the imbalance in the nature of the
atip.n;_and-between the Sun Belt and the Frost Belt. country's recent growth in employment is dangerous.

Within hours of the opening of the conference's "There is no balance," he said, "if 7 million new
first sessions, it was apparent that one person's bal- jobs overall in the last two years has been accompa-
ance is another's cause for grief. , nied by fewer jobs in manufacturing, in transporta-

"In my view," Ford said, "balanced growth is a - tion, in construction and in the garment industry. We
euphemism often employed by those who argue thal can't just be a service economy, content to take in
econornic growth must be sacrificed to environmental each other's laundry. We have to produce things in
quality. But we will not have either in the long run this country."
if we do not give first priority to economic growth." In just one day, all these matters add up to far too

But to Jones, balance refers to economic policy much imbalance for any conference to resolve. For
and means a prudent application of governmental the actual task of choosing which action to take in
stimulus - but, out of concern for inflation, not too. environment of imbalances - also called governing
much. - there is' a President. Congress, governors, mayors,

And that is  precisely what bothers Jordan. state and'local legislatures. 1
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731 1 ~ 0Sunbelt organization holds ilnep
a«yainst assault -from Northeas

BY PHIL SHOOK, News staff writer showed gains after the recent revision of CommunityAlthough it was started in 1971 as an interstate study Development Block Grant formulas-the vital sources ofgroup-a kind of Chamber of Commerce for the Sunbelt- money for local governments-Gov. Boren says thethe Southern Growth Policies Board has evolved into the Northeast received more than did people in the South andmain line of defense against economic encroachments Southwest.from the Northeast. A draft of a statement which the Southern GrowthWhat has solidified the aims of the leaders Policies Board will present later this month to the Whitebelow the Mason-Dixon line is a growing alarm that big Hepe Conference on Balanced Growth and EcoM;Tilr·city congressmen, especially from the northern Midwest DefB~rnent«es -ilieinequ.ikies in tlie HUD funding ~and Northeast sections of the country, are trying to formulas.change federal policy to benefit their regions at the
expense of the South and the Southwest. "IF THIS information had been available earlier inAlabama Sen. Jim Allen calls it "blatant sectional- 1976, Sunbeit legislators would have been alerted thatism." while Georgia Gov. George Busbee warns the those from the Snowbelt were in the process of alteringSouth to protect itself from a "carrow regional ap- certain federal funding formulas. particularly thoseproach." The Sunbelt must defend itself, says Oklahoma relating to urban aid," the draft states.Gov. David Boren. It also says that "any notion that we in the South haveThe states belonging to the Southern Growth Policies arrived and that there are no more serious problems toBoard are Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia. Ken- be dealt with. . . because we have no more need oftucky. Louisiana, Mississippi. North Carolina, Oklahoma, outside help is nonsense."South Carolina. Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia. The language of the statement not suprisingly is simi-

lar to that used by Gov. Basbee when he took overGOV. BUSBEE, who recently took over as chairman leadership of the growth boarot in Ok:ai:oma City lastof the growth board, says he will lead it "into battle" to year.dispel "infuriating myths, false testimony and poor The South is not chasing dollars indiscriminately,thinking" about the South. Busbee said. He added, however, thst "there is a wide-The need for a well organized Sunbelt coalition to spread impression outside the South that this seeks andhave a voice in national energy and urban policy matters will take economic development on any terms. This isis echoed by Sen. Allen. A Northern coalition composed of completely false."more than 200 members of the U.S. House of Representa- Busbee said effective, rational solutions to regionaltives was created with the avowed purpose of changing' . problems will be welcome and that organization o~ Sun-federal policies to reduce programs benefitting the Sun- belt and Frostbelt coalitions must not signal an age ofbeit. regionalism in Congress.The growth board leaders say they are also deteter- But, he added, "narrow regional appraoches whichmined not to sit back and let the Northeast dictate flagrantly discriminate against the South will not- befederal funding formulas. While some Southern cities tolerated."
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Station Gets Grant Statements sought -
FAIRBANKS (AP) - The University of Alaska's public radio sta- on national growthtion has receivel a federal grant of $29,271 to improve its broad-

casting facilities. - Private citizens and representatives
of organizations a re being invited toKUAC said the money would be used to improve production present their views at a White-Mgusefacilities at its studio on the Fairbanks campus. Most of the equip- Conferer¥ce-Gn-@a:diaced Nationalment there now dates from the 19601 Grow thapd Economic DevelopmentThe improvements will permit the station to produce more and Feb. 1 at the Sheraton-Park Hotel inbetter programming for local and statewide use KUACFM dis- Washington, D.C.

tributes programs to 18 commercial and noncommercial radio sta- Conference director Michael S. Kole-
tions in Alaska, some of which are aired by National Public Radio. da said persons interested in making

statements in person or submittingCarier Taps Selkregg written statements should contact Al-
bert L. MaSsoni, 2001 S.'Street N.W.,ANCHORAGE (AP) - President Carter has appointed Anchorage Washington, D.C. 20009, before .Ian. 13.assembly member Lidia Selkregg to a White House committee study- Koleda said the conference will cen-ing national growth and economics. te.1#11£House Conference on ter around six themes, including

needn:ler.owl!1~..,-entis=cliZR*rtER,165 ,...strengthening:.local- ecnnomies,·people),
Jan. 29 through Feb. 2. The meeting will be·chaired by West Virginia and jobs, government and budgets,
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV. Mrs. Selkregg is in Washington, D.C., geography of growth, government  and

the management of growth, andfor a briefing session prior to the conference. She will return to streamlining-of government.Anchorage before the conference is held.
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Ford Assails Moves to'Balance Growth'
:' WASHINGTON 0-Industrialist  growth and environniental protection difficult social and environmental
Henry Ford II said Monday that the are not incompatible but argued, "We problems.
'business community should accept will not have either, in the long run, "Even a donkey will respond to a
economic planning from the federal if we do not give first priority to eco- carrot as well asa stick," Ford said.
government but contended that ef- nomic growth. Both Lamm and Udall said some ~
forts to develop a balanced growth "My primary concern is whether coordination of economic goals andpolicy were misguided attempts to. there M~1 be growth at all, given our direction is necessary because aimpede economic progress. ·governmenrs increamng preoccupa-

His comments came during the first tion with national policies that effec- dwindling supply of energy and water
'full day of the ~nfer- tively impede growth." He said feder- threatens future growth.
ence on Balanced Growth and Eco-' al safety and environmental reguIa- Lamm said the nation must "move
,nomit'Belelep.mem. - tions often are too strict and strangle dramatically into new patterns, such

Ford sparred gingerly with Gov.  industrial growth by funneling money as mass transportation instead of the
automobile."Richard Lamm of Colorado and House away from expansion. .

Interior Committee Chairman Morris "Our leaders have failed. to grasp' Ford said the first time he men- -
Udall (D-Ariz.), on the proper trade- the fact that too much government tioned the idea of national economic:
off  between environmental protection inevitably leads to economic decay," planning, "lots of business people
.and economic development but con- he said. thought I was nuts. They saw lots of,,
'clilded. "We cannot hate economic The Ford Motor Co. chairman and federal interference and more regula- ·
growth  balanced or otherwise, if we grandson of its founder suggested tion. But we're not talking about-
go at our problems with tunng vi- that the government currently makes government control. we're talking

- sion." «'too little use of incentives in at-· about a balanced view of what the fu- ~
Ford said that vigorous economic tempting to resolve many of our most ture will be." 1
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Poor · and Unskilled Jobless
1

Are Called Social Dynamite'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - They are poor, lacking in some parallel  and some conflicting views on whatto do

formal education and unskilled for work. A dispropor. about structural unemployment.
tionate number are black, young or female. A great Vernon Jordan. president of  the National Urban
many are concentrated in America's older, central cit- League, said President Carter's proposed $25-billion
ies. tax cut "will have only marginal impact on unemploy-

Economists call them the "structurally unem. ment and little on structural unemployment." -3
ployed" - meaning those who are out of work not so . He called instead for more spending on job-creation;
much because of the recent recession, although it hurt *'massive programs" for education and training; pas-
them, but because they have been left behind by tile sage of the Humphrey-Hawkins bill; and targeting all
economy. job, urban. anti-poverty programs and tax incentives ,

toward groups and regions with the highest unemploy-
They are the people who tend to be unemployed in ment.

the best of times, numbering perhaps two or three mil- -
lion, although there is little agreement on their num- REGINALD H. JONES, chief executive of General
bers. Electric Co.. calling the structurally unemployed "ana-

tion within a nation" and "social dynamite," said Car- ·
CONGRESS, THE administration and economists ter's tax cut would lay the economic foundation for

are going to be talking a lot more about them this year helping them and should take effect even sooner than ~
because, with unemployment down from the recession the Oct. 1 date the president has proposed.
high of 9 per cent to 6.4 per cent, this group clearly has But he said there also must be programs specifically~
become a relatively bigger part of the jobs problem targeted at the structurally unemployed. He urged that~

~hat remains. - - new coalitions of government. business. labor, educa.-a
Some 500 delegates to a Whika-Hollse Conference tion, community agencies and minority groups bi

n Balanced Growth and Economic DevelopiffEnt heard formed at the local level to help setthese progra' sup. ,
-. *I


